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As Others See Us"- .-
They, can't make nsclo tbat exactly,or we.cannot see with others' eyes arid

others' uinds; but they will help us
correct ourselves. YOU
MIRRORS.

How many runnings tin and down
7 flave dflySi but you never saw a better variety of Suits

ami uvercoats at $10, 912 and ?13 than we are showing this week.
Ourrecent arrival of 100 Suits and Overcoats in plain and
tures fills our stock up so that people who are trading with us
always find what they want. We also received a special line of
Ladles' Capes and Jackets, in all colors and at all prices, which
we are selling on the easiest terms of credit.

L

stairs, would be saved bonnet or hat
must, be fixed just right before going
out, you know, and Hall Mirrors are

"very fashionable.
Hardly any room is complete wlth-.- 1'

jouf one.
ty - Perhaps it's fire bath tooiu that's

. lacking one, or a chamber wherever
needed, here's the Mirror to fit the

place, in a frame to fit the taste, and-

at a price to fit the poeketbook.

"

;
-

v , VAXUE J3F JWMBRS. .
'

Many SUnns fay' Heavy .Rates- .to, ite--- .

'tain a-- Old 'Hello" Address.
- Telephone numbers have an actual
money"-- " value," - said., an otlicbr "

of tin;
American Bell Telephone company,, lit
speaking to a N'ewYor. reporter.. the
other day.. ."The, assej-tlon'- ' ..has n
strange . soiind.vbut . if you, think fojr
a moment of the advantage a business

bouse derives from having its 16- -'

cation weir known, the thing seems'
only natural. .,"'.'"In the course of time people's minds
begin to associate a firm with its tele-- '
phone number, and if, when they start
to call up an old friend, they find him
masquerading under a new number, it
is of a. shock as if they had
colled at a house with whom theywere in the habit;, of doing business
and found it had moved away. It all
comes under the legal head of 'good
will,' a very elusive commodity, but
one which haSits ?market value.

"So much is this fact appreciated by
some of our old patrons that' they are
willing to pay heavy mileage. If theymove away from the neigbborboo-- J of
their exchange, in order to retain their
old telephone address. Mauy imporc-an- t

houses have followed the north-
ward trend of business in the last' few
ywirs, and there are several cases of
a firm's office address being in the up-
town district, whil its telephone num-
ber remains so and so Cortlandt or
Broad. The firm's line to the exchange
may be several miles long."

Have the Boys- -

POLITENESS "as' . FFT ftiH--

f Ini'the 'jariAfc IquaeTof the ,t own 'of
Vtudoine I stopped at 'J little shop to
haTe a punctured tire1 repaired. '

."Ilave you seen our new. statue ?"
said "the man, "yonder ili 'the square-i- t's

a very fine
The American Who travels in

France takes his country With Jilm.
There is hardljj. a enpt'ou 'without lt3
American souvenir or countess. This
statue to the 'glory of the man who
forced Cornwnllis to surrender at York-tow- n

was presented to his birthplace
by Americans 'and unveiled by" the
American ambassador.- - Not all repub-
lics are ungrateful. I don't remember
very much about Kochambeon's career,
Yorktown is enough.

But' the little man of 'endome, as
he pumped tip my wheel, told me an
anecdote which proves that politeness,
like honesty, is the best policy.. Dur-
ing the reign of terror the convention
had condemned the old hero to death.
With a crowd of unfortunates he was
rdered into the-wago- that was to

take thorn to the guillotine. Courte-
ously the old man stepped aside that
Malesheibes and his companions in
dtath might get in first.' The Wagon
was full before his turn came.

"Take him back." Slid tha heads-
man: "he can go with
batch."

But when came Robes-
pierre had fallen and the reign of the.
guillotine was over. It was a lesson
in politeness, and when the little shop-
man and I parted we took off our hats
to each other. One never knows what
may happen in this land of .revolutions.

1
J.M.Burrall & Co

CO BANK ST.

Undertaking

Get their Clothes and Shoes from ua this week. We are just as
particular with the kind of clothing we sell to the little folks as
we are to the big ones, that's why we are now selling so much to
young men who used to be boys in short pants. We realize that if
we sell him good clothes when he is small he will buy of us when
be Is big. Money did you say? Never mind that. We sell goods on
a different basis.

'I v-
-

v, . NfGHT CALLS ANSWERED 111"

VJB.' Seymour, 184 Maple St. Phone.
D. M. Stewart. 101 Franklin St. I'lione

! Credit Clothing Co,

1

f- -'

School Music
itynWj school :ia the jsta.te where at!

brahfcne of music arte tanariit 1 AH
of s are thorouahly train-
ed instructors. an.d , the , courses . of
study are thoroughly graded. The fol-
lowing branches are taught-- .

riAKO, ORGAk. HARMONY, MUSI-
CAL KINDERGARTEN, MAN- -

A DOLIN, BANJO, GUITAR, --

. CORNET AND SIGHT
. READING. '

.

Also fine School of Dan,cing and De--
DOl'tmPllt. "Pniila.... ntnir .nf. . . at nnv- .- j ....... - v. ' ,

time. Catalogue mailed upon applica--

Of our Ladies' Box Calf or Vici Kid.
Lace or Button, heavy soles, for $1.50.
that we sold last month at $2? We
don't want to carry them until next
year so we knock oft" our profitaud
offer them to you at cost price.

Men's Felt Boots o0c a pair.

Ladies Queen Quality
Shoes

at $2.50
. From $3.01

ston Shoe Store,
IEE-15- 7 SOUTH MAIK ST,

WATiSEBURT.

DR R. C. JONES,

V. s.
Residence. 2o Johnson Street, Water-bur- y

Conn. Office, City Lumber
& Coal Co. 03 Bank St. Telenhone.

People s Market
Spv'ng Lntrb, Chicken, Veal, Mut- -

ton. Chicago Dressed Beef nd Na- -

tive Beef. The finest quality of
Vegetables. Always fresh.

"THE OLD RELIABLE."
Is the largest in the city and keeps

the largest stock to select from.

S, BOHL, Proprietor
$4 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Telephone Orders Promptly Attended.

BEADLESTON & WOERZ,

Imported Lager Beer on Draught at
T. E. GUEST'S. 95 South Main St.

'Phone 239-5- .

Departure and Arrival of Trains.

NAUGATUCK DIVISION.

Trains leave Bank Street Station for
New- - York, Bridgeport, New Haven
and other places at 0:33; S:12: 10:50
a. 111., 1:28; 2:48; 4:45; 5:05; 0:0S and
7:00 p. m. The 7 p. m. is a mixed
train.

Trains arrive at Bank Street Sta-
tion from New York. Bridgeport. New
Haven and way stations at 8:30: t:12;
11:12 a. in.; 1:11; 3:50; 6:25; 0:58; 9:00
p. m.; 1:28 a. m.

Trains leave Bank Street Station for
Winsted and way stations at 8:38;
11:14 a. in.: 3:58 and 7:00 p. m. - .

Trains arrive at Bank Street Sta-
tion from Winsted and way stations
at 8:12; 10:50 a. ni.j 2:48; 0:08 p; m.
"Trains leave Bank Street Station

for Watertowrt and way stations at
0:45; 8:41; 11:17 a. in.: 1:30; 4:01; 5:00;
C:12; 7:03: 9:05 and 11:20 p. m.

Trains arrive at Bank Street Station
from Watertown and way stations at
0:25: 8:00: 10:40 a. m.; 1:02; 2:33j 4:40;
5:52; 0:4"; 7:54; 11:18 p. m.

'. Sunday Trains.
Leave Bank Stree't Station for New

York, Bridgeport and New Haven at
7:10 a. m. and 5:25 p. m.

Arrive at Bank Street Station, from
New York. Bridgeport and New Ha-
ven at 9:3.8 a. m. and 7:55 p. m.

Leave Bank Street .Station for Wa-
tertown and way stations at 9:43 a. m.
and 8:0O p. m.

Arrive at Bank Street Station from
Watertown and way stations at 0:58
a. m. and 5:12 p. m.

HIGHLAND DT VISION.
Trains leave Meadow Street Station

for Boston, Hartford and way stations
at 7:00 and 8:88 a. ni.; 1'2:3S; 4:05;
8:07 p. in. .

'

Trains arrive at Meadow Street Sta-
tion from Boston, Hartford 'and way
statlous at 8:05; 11:40 a, m.j" 1:50; 5:13
and 7:45 p. m.

Trains leave Meadow Street Station
for New York,' Flshkill Landing, Dan-bur- y

and way stations at 8:13 0. m.
and 1:50 and 5:1$ p. m.

.Trains arrive at Meadow Street Sta-

tion from New York, Fishkill Lauding.
Danbury and way stations ,:at 8:30
a. m.; 12:34 and 8:04 p. m.

- - Sunday Trains., - ' .'

Leave Meadow v Street - Station -- at
8:30; 11:30 a. m.; 5:30 p. m.

Arrive Station at
10:20 a. m.; 2:18 ana 7:20 p. m.

- v
MERIDEN BRANCH.

Trains leave Dublin Sre4 Station;

;'4ta:at'obWtifteBta-- l

tlomtroth MIdd.bKwn ,and ay.r sta

Leave Exchange fiace anuy at o:a
. m. and overv 15 minute. thereafter' "until JU-S- 7 p. m.- - --- i

MAY !

r

STREET. 4,

STOVES!
STOVES!
STOVES!

And All
Kinds of

New and
Second-han- d

Furniture

Away

Brass City Furniture Co.

36-3- 8 Grand Stm!.

CORNER OF SOUTH MAIN ST. '

UNTIL FURTHER. NOTICE WE
SHALL HANG

WALL,

FOR 12U CENTS PER ROLL.
BORDER AND FRIEZE AT 2c per yd

Our line of Wall Paper and Mould-
ings for winter and spring is nearly
complete. The price is always 20 per
cent cheaper than down town.

Remember, we carry a line of Glass.
Paints, Enamels, Bronze and Powders,
Stains. Varnishes, etc.

The F. W. RAINS Go,
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS,

288 North Main St.

Agents Chilton Paints.

The Waterbury

Business University

IS OPEN

DAY and
EVENING.

far instruction in Bookkeeping, Short-ban- d,

Typewriting, Arithmetic, Spell-

ing, Penmanship, Grammar, Corre-

spondence, Rapid - Calculations, Busi-

ness Forms, etc.

New students admitted at any time-Sen- d

for information.

108-ia- o Bank Street.
.OYER REID & SrjGHES.

OAKVILbE CO
.. .. MAKERS O- -

Wire and Metal Goods. .

P. O: Freight-ai-- a Express. - Address
OakvITle, Conn.- - 'Telegraph Addrcis
"Watorburr. Conn. New York OUlci,

- 48- - Howard Street

ISSUED BY
1HE DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY

C. MiLoXET. Edito:.
MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Cns Year... to.jo Ona Moacu

Delivered ty Carr er.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Picd OLe cent a word to .1.00 iicn.
l.tuciint; Koticts -c to -- . c a line.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 10. 1900.

Governor-elec- t McLean has named
his staff and Waterbury does not .even
c:et au honorable mention. Colonel
Burpee was mentioned here and there
for a place on the staff, in fact some of
the state papers booming him for the
position of adjutant general, but Mc-

Lean remembered that Waterbury
gavo his rival on the state ticket a
majority, and consequently Water-bur- y

and the colonel is left out in the
cold.

It is understood that the revival of
the grade of vice-admira- l, recommend-
ed by Secretary Long, ami provided for
in the bill introduced by Senator Hale,
is to make a place to which Rear Ad-

miral Sampson can lie promoted by
Mr McKinley. Rear Admiral Schley
lias many warm' friends in congress,
and they may have-1- 1 word or two to
say about this scheme before it sets
through.

Senator Clay, of ( Seorgia. made a
J

ni 011;; point against the ship subsidy
bill, now ihe regular 'order cf bt?sines:;
in the senate, when he' compelled Sen-

ator Five, who is in charge of the bill,
to admit that if it became a law the
annual subsidy of a twenty-on- e knot
ship would be .$:?04.I0. Senator Clay
also called attention to the fact that
the ten and twelve knot ships which
carry the agricultural products of the
country will not receive more than one-thir- d

of the subsidy provided for the
fast passenger vessels which carry no
agricultural products. Senator Vest
offered an amendment to the bill re-

pealing all laws prohibiting the pur-
chase of foreign built ships for use in
the foreign carrying trade of the Unit-
ed States or imposing taxes or restric-
tions, upon such, and giving American
citizens the right to purchase vessels
anywhere and for any purpose and to
have them registered as ships of the
United States. '

The question as to the justice or in

justice of the Boer war troubles Eng
land very little, as it is many a day
since that country parted with con
science in such matters. The' British
empire, says an exchaaige, hflfs. grown
from small beginnings'; to ' ftlTjiresent
colossal proportions tlirGU.glv;the adop-
tion of just such methods i n s have
been employed in the attempt to steal
the two little South African republics.
If the British army 'had: been able, to
carry out the task; of, crushing- Boer
resistance a universal paen would have
gone up from aH ""AnsroSaxdom''- - in

glorification of England's latest steal.
Hut the English soldiers have not suc-

ceeded in eairying-'out-th- task as-

signed them and their failure has been
a costly one from a financial point of
view. Already the enormous sum of
$5X.!0O,0GO has been expended in the
fruitless effort to make "the embattled
farmers" of South Africa submit to
British rule. We can form a better
estimate of this sum when it is stated
that it almost equals the receipts of

the United States last year from inter-

nal 'revenue customs, taxes and other
si vvhes. The secretary of the treas-

ury in his annual' report to congress

puts these receipts in round numbers
at '$.""07,240,000. If the United States
last year had spent in war expenses in
the Philippines almost every dollar it
received it would haye expended the
amount England has spent in" the effort
to crush qitt'.Baer reslstaifce." In other
words, a Vu'n Almost qual to" the en-

tire revenue of tllevUnited. States, 'the
richest cotm.tr in the world, lias been

squauderoil in'tlie. vain' ajttpiupt'46 con-

quer aj.aVnk$ ofVtuiUyVtlioiisandfiB'oer
faiViel liklit'Bg fatheir ;libertj;. It
is Yi6f'fii1nf'..fati-Jils'.''diiai-

a
on

England's resources is" causing alarm
in English.fiuijncial circles.. The Stat-

ist, a financial organ, of which Mr
.'(iUtdstoue said ,on one" occasion, "Tlie
a'lrthoVity of the Statist is great," gives
voice to tliis sentiment in the follow-

ing note of alarm: ' We are losing an

every way, losing in. prestige and los-

ing in trade. We are seeing our South
possessions y plunged into

greater and greater distress, and the
opinioh is gaining ground, abroad tuaf
we ar? incapable at briiiging the strug-
gle to i 'satisf aciory termination.'; ; ,1

KEARD-- . IN "PASSLWQ

The- - nreeknesiro republicans in
the bpeiuing1 of this session

liaslien so marketl ns to be suspicious.
.There "arel l men";hose: respect' has

not 'been' liiereasecf fqi the missipua
authorities' who-- ' assisted the Sultan of
Turkey to "whip the devil around the
stump". by includinf; the money to pay
tm cln-iin- of American missionaries,
for property destroyed, in the 'price 6't
a warship- - - ordered-- ' front one.' of : xmt

"Te-nat- Ptttgrf w'tJlndi-4M-

ring, and that be had heard abou.fr the
suppressed report of thfe expert ac- -

countant on the stealings in Cuba, by
offering a resolution calling for any
additional Jnformalori that, had ;beetj
received by the government about --

Cu-lian

finances. The was sent
I to . the Jcommittee on relations., with

FULL LINE
OF

Long Island Shell Goods

FEEE DELIVERY.

CITY FISH MARKET

Cor Union and South Main.

Two Rooms In
Milford Building,

Center street, for office or building
purposes. Also,

One tenement, four rooms.
One tenement, five rooms.

11 modem improvements.

J. y. Gaffney,
16 EAST MAIN ST.

J. H. Mulviile,
UNDERTAKER, FUNERAL

DIRECTOR AND EM BALM ER.

Residence, 307 East Main street
Store, St Patrick's Block. 110 Brcad-rav- .

Telephc-i- e at 6tore anJ residence.

iiiiiiiiiii
SPRING LAKE ICE CO

THOS. H. HAYES, Proprietor.
BT-S- a B'ROOK STREET.

-- r Telephone C03-2- .

' The, only real Spring Water Ice In
I he City.? .. ....

Special-attentio- to family trade.

HORSE SHOEING...

;:.:';w.d general

WAGON REPAIRING
DONE IN FIRST CLASS SHAPE.

. AT

RN. BLAKESLEE'S,
ICO MEADOW ST.

; Get Your Fire-pla- ce Ready.
If you don't, you'll be sorry oup'of

these cold uigfcts. We have andirons
in brass and iron from $2.50 and to-
wards. Portable Orates. Fenders.
Spark Guards, Shovels and Tongs
everything for the fireplace. Fifty
designs of bard wood Mantels- - in our
show room a good one in oak with
fneing and ornamental center piece for
516.00. .

Open everv night. "

- CHARLES JACKSON & SON,
--." . 321 BANK STREET.

HOUSES FOR XMAS
North Willow Si. 2 or 3 Families,

i .Six Rooms on a Floor.
Your Wife a Present.

, j. , EASY. TERMS. -
The Seeley & Upham Co.,

; - 4S SOUTH WILLOW ST.

A. C. NORTHROP & CO.
; ,. 87 and 29 Canal St, Waterbtitj,
, i t ; Manufacturers of
Vine paper boxes, dealers

- in paper and twine", ,"j

Of all descriptions at short notice.
(Thorough workmanship and reasonable
prices.

; Ed Ockels, Sign Haker
. OFFICE. 7 BROWN STREET.

.William Tj Disley,
376 Bank Street. ;.

- rLUSBISG, HE1TISG, TIMISG, METAL

C0R5ICLS and SKI-LIGHT- S.

t . ' - -
.

-- -' ;- -

'Partlcnlar attentipn given to aUera- -

"a and modernizing of house 'plumb-Estimat-

cheerfully furnished.
SEE MS 8HOWlBOOM OP, .

--v.JXUUBINQ FIXTURES.

I 62 BANK

Notice!
The goods for the holiday trade have

been carefully and judiciously made.
The tight rolling Umbrellas smaller
than ever and will prove to be one of
the most popular of Christmas glfu.
Come and see our largest selection of
the finest line of UMBRELLAS.
TRUNKS and BAG and DRESS
SUIT CASES in the state.
WATERBURY UMBRELLA MFG- - CO

'Factory, 78 Grand street.

Iver&Pond
PIANOS.

This is the proper time of the year
to purchase a piano. Our stock is the
largest and finest in the city. Prices
and terms are reasonable. Do not
make a purchase before calling on us.

THE DRIGGS & SMITil G9
124-12- ? BANK STREET.

A Piano For Christmas.
WHAT BETTER CHRISTMAS

PRESENTS
For your wife or daughter than a nice
piano?

Call and examine our goods before
purchasing.
Weber,
Chickering,
Kranlcu & tsacn,
eieriiDg, tanos
Wheelock,
Huntington.

M. SONNENBERG PIANO CO.
175 Bank St. Waterbury. Ct.

A. W. SKINNER, Manager.
Finest line of Violins. Mandolins.

Ban.ios and Guitars In the city. Sheet
Music and Musical Merchandise.

$1,000 - Challenge - $1,000
HARVARD BEER, UNION MADE,

on draught.
EMERSON & SONS' WINE

bv the bottle.
JAMES E. WATTS, Soutu Main Sire)--

Exchange Place Cafe.
SCHAEFER'S WEINER BEER

Bottled for Family Use.

J. W. HODSOIN,
20 EXCHANGE PLACE.

WATERBURY FIRE ALARM..

4 Cor South Main and drand sts.
5 Scovill Manufacturing Co. (P).
0 Cor Bridge und Magill sts.
7 Exchange Place.

12 Rogers & Bro. (P).
13 Cor East Main and Niagara sts.
14 Cor East Main and Wolcott rd.
15 Cor High and Walnut sts.
16 Cor East Main and Cherry sts.
17 Cor East Main and Cole sts.
21 Cor North Elm and Kingsbury sts
23 Burton Street engine house.
24 Waterbury Manufacturing Co. (P)
25 Cor North Main and North sts.
20 Cor Grove and Prospect sts.
28 Cor Hillside avenue and Pine st.
29 N. Willow bet. Ridgewood and

Hillside avenue.
31 Cor Bank and Grand sts.
32 Cor Riverside and Bank sts.
34 Cor West Main and Watertown rd
35 Conn. Light'g & Pow. Co, car

house, (PJ- -

30 Waterbury Brass Co. (P).
37 Cor Cedar and Meadow sts,
38 Cor Grand and Field sts.
42 Cor South Main and Clay sts.
43 New England Watch Co. (P).
45 Benedict Si Burnham Mfg Co. (P)
40 Waterbury Buckle Co. (P).
47-C- or S. Main and Washinton sts.
51 Cor Baldwin and River sts.
52 Cor Franklin and Union sts. -

53 Clock Co, case fact'y (P).
54Cor Clay and Mill sts.
50 Cor Liberty and River sts. '

57 No 5 Hose House. ' "
58 Cor Baldwin and Stone sts.
02 Cor Doonttteralley and Dublin s't,
72 Cor West Main and .S'lllow sts.'
74jCor Johnson and Watenille sts.

212 The Piatt Bros & Co. (P).
213 Hammond Buckle Co. (P).
214 Wat'b'y Clock Co, raivt fact'y (Pjf.
21&-Co- r North Main and Grove sts.
251 Cor Round Hill and 'ard sts.
261 Junction Cooke and N. Main sts.
311-S- ; N. E. Telephone Co bWg. (P).
312-C- or Bank and Meaddw sts. ' 1

314Plume and Atwood (P). - "
Co (P). 'Ring '

SlftElectrtc Light StationKP).
3T8-Holm-es, Bootb & Haydens (P)'.'-SaN-

4 ose; Hoose. - . ?
323 Cor Wa&b'g'B-a-v and Porter sts.
324 Cor Charles and Porter sta.: -
325 Cor Simons st and Wash'g'n ave.
371 City Lumber and Coal Co (P).
412 Tracy Bros (P). . : . .

4518teele & Jobneon. Mfff Co (P...r
0S2r-C- or Baldwl and Rye tfc.

TOPAZ STONE FOR NOVEMBER.

The topaz, which is November's
"lucky" stone, appeurs in a charmiuc,
array of trinkets of various kinds for
the. girl whose, lucky .stone It. is. A
fascinating La Valliere' cbain consists
of a tiny golden circlet, from which
hangs a large topaz with a baroque
pearl. The double watch fob shown
is a novelty. The watch for which
this is intended should be slipped un-

der one's collar or stock, nud the gold
chains, ending in a large, irregular
pearl and a heart shaped topaz, are
allowed to fall from the slock in the
manner cf a pendant. The chain can
also 'be tucked, into bite's bodice or
belt, but for those ,y.ho are in search
for novelty thT' former manner, of
wearing would certainly be the most
attractive. A flexible brooch consists
of a row of topazes, from which hang
small baroque pearls. The brooch
has a double pin at each end: these
may secure it to the stock, or the
brooch may lie fastened with these
hairpin-lik- e arrangements in the pom-
padour the jewels glimmering with n
fascinating sparkle against the soft.
Huffy locks of the belle.
I.orgnon chains are Set with topazes,
bracelets also, and rings, the topaz be-
ing frequently combined attractively
Willi other stones. A double lucky
emblem is a horseshoe set round with
topzes. Times.

Bi&' Cycle C'oftteat iieKun.
NEW YORK. Dec. 10. In Madison

Square Gulden a, great international
speed buttle between cycling kings "of
two continents has been begun. At f

minutes past 12 this morning 2S sea-
soned racing men who hold records or
championships hi a score of count lies
were started in a contest nf swiftness
and endurance 1 fiat "will continue cease-
lessly today, toiuorrow. Wednesday.
Thursday and on to within two hours of
another Sunday. ":"

Fatal Quarrel Over Kitty Cent.
THOMASTON. Ga., Doc. 10. Charles

Byce, a well known young man. was
killed by Cliff Hanisberger here yester-
day, being shot twice in the chest. Hams- -

berger in the light which is said to have
been caused by a dispute over T0 cents
was seriousiy cut.V A coroner's jury
brought in a verdict of justifiable homi-
cide. -. ......

Dnke'of WestitWiister to' Wed.
LONDON, Dec." 10.: It is authorita-

tively asserted that the Duke of West-
minster is engaged to marry Miss Shelagh
West, daughter of Colonel Corliwallis
West. By the marriage' the duke will
become the brother-in-la- of Mrs.
George Oornwallis West (Lady Ran-
dolph Churchill).

Zero "Weather and Blizzard.
SYRACUSE. Dec. 10. An nmate'ur

blizzard has made bfe miserable in cen-
tral New-- Yolk. The mercury has hov-
ered ubout the zero murk, while the wind
has blown a gale. Trains o)v the New
York Central from the east are about
an hour lute in Syracuse.

liomucoiuins! of Roberts.
LONDON, Dec. 10. Lord Roberts is

expected to arrive in London Jan. 3. He
will be met by the Prince and Princess
of Wales and will proceed immediately
in triumphal progress to St. Paul's cathe-dru- l,

w here all will attend a sneoial Serv-
ice of thanksgiving.

Death Claims Three Atved Ones.
B1NGHAMTON." N. ' Y.V Dec. 10.

Three aged people have died in this citywithin a few hours of each other ili-s- l

D. E. Lockwood. SO; Mrs. Horace
Conkliu, 81, and Mrs. Alary Williams-- ,

SO.

Bears tha ) The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature
of

NOTICE!
Ki If y re is put up in a Yellow

Tube.

The Genuine Bears This Trade

... Mark.

re
BEWARE Of IMITATIONS, - ,

O. B. . FOWLER . Is7 the , ONLY
AUTHORIZED '

representative: of
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CHILD'S QI'EEli MISHAP.

Arabt-ll- e Smith. 10 years old, daugh-
ter of Henry and Mary Smith of Pal-me- i,

got her tongue between the rolls
of a clothes wringer th4 other day and
is suffering in consequence.

Arabelle was playing with a --young
friend and went to hide behind a tub
in which clothes wcie soakipg and to
which a wringer was attached.' She
was not found by her playmate for
some time. and. tired cf hiding, she
started laughing, holding her lips close
to the wringer.

Her playmate heard her laughing
and proceeded to make another search.
She spied Arabclle's head near the
wringer, and taking hold of the handle
of the machine, gave it a half turn,
with the remark. "There you are."

In an instant a scream was heard
ami Arabclle's mother cnine from an
adjoining room to learn the cause.
She found her daughter held fast by
the wringer, the end cf her tongue
having been caught between the rolls,
and was being so tightly squeezed
that the blood was about to flow out.
Wheu the child was removed from her
perilous position, she told her mother
she happened to place her tongue be-

tween tfie rolls just as her playmate
discovered her hiding place, and that
when she turned the handle she dis-

covered her tongue was drawn between
the rolls so quickly that she could do
nothing but scream. .

She described her condition as be-

ing very painful while her tongue re-

mained between the rubber rolls, and
said the 'time which elau.;ed before
heli came to her seemed like hours.
Her tongue was badly swollen and'
she was unable to' eat or 1alk for sev-

eral hours. Providence Telegram.

. SCOTCH AS SHE IS WROTE.

Mrs Hohmboddie What are you
reading that absorbs you so?

Mr Hohmboddie (looking up from
bin book It's a, new Scotch novel.

Mrs Hohmboddie (with enthusiasm)
Oh, I am so fond of those dear dia-

lect things! Do rend me a little.
Mr Hohmboddie Can yon tmder-st:r- ;t

it V

Mrs Hohmboddie (loftily) Can I
understand it V Well. I should hope
anything you can understand need not
be Greek to me:

Mr Ilohmbmldie No; but it might
be Scotch.

Mrs Hohmboddie (Jo on. Read just
where you are at.

Mr Hohmboddie (reading) "Y see
Elspie," said Duncan, doucely. "I
might hae mair the matter wi' me
than ye wad be spierin. Aiblins ma
een is a mit dazzlit an' a'm hearin'
the poolses thuddin" in ma ears, an'
ma toougue. is flavin when it sud be
gaein": an' div ye no hear the darliu'
o' ma hairt an' feel the shakin' o' ma
hond this day gin I gat a glimpse o'
ye. sair hirplin like an auld monV Dlv
ye uae guess what's a' the steer, hin-ne-

wi'out me gaein' it mair words?"
Mrs Hohmboddie Stop, for goodness

sake! What in the world Is the crea-
ture trying to say? i

Mr Hohmboddie H's making a .dec-
laration of love.

Mrs Hohmboddie A declaration of
love? I thought he was telling u Jot of
symptoms to his doctor.

STORIES OF LORD RUSSELL.

One day. a legal correspondent
writes, before the late lord chief jus-
tice took sick .he was sitting in court,
when another barrister, leaning across
the benches, whispered: "Russell,
what's the. extreme penalty for biga-
my?" "Two mothers-in-law,- " instant-
ly replied Russell.

On one occasion Lord Russell went
to heli) the liberals in a certain cam-
paign. , He began his speech gf set
purpose . with . some . Very . badly pro-
nounced Scotch. After the confusion
caused by his apparent blunder had
subsided Sir Charles Russell (as he
then was) said: "Gentlemen, I do not
speak Scotch, but I vote Scotch."
Tremendous applause followed, where-
upon Sir Charles proceeded, "and I
sometimes drink Scotch." With this
his hold on the audience was secured.

Although unriCaled In the art of
on one occasion be

was distinctly beaten by a witness.
"What is your age?" he asked. "Is
It my age you are asking?"-replie- d
the witness. "Yea, sir. Now, speak
up and be exact," "And ,be exact!
Well, of all the '" 'The court does
not desire to hear any comments of
yours. Tell, .the court your age.".
"Well,? said the man, "I celebrated
my twelfth birthday;;" last, week:"
"Don't trifle ';wlth the court, and re-
member you tire on oath;" - "It's quite
true. I was born on February 29, in
leap year, and my birthday only conies
once, in tour years." --London News,1'

Washington. P. O.
Genese Pure FWod. Co., Le ;Roy; N. T.:

v Gentlemen : ' unr family t'nali so
much frow the use of fRAlNQ that!
feel I nust say a. word to induce
others ta use It. people tu'G inter-
ested in their health and- - the welfare
of their children they will- - use no other
beverage. I ,bave .used thein all, but
GRAIN-- O I have' found--superio- r to
any. fori the. reason, that-it- - Is solid
grain. , . , .
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